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Discover the Douro—
with Viking River Cruises
Lisbon

X

Porto X Lamego X Salamanca

NEW
FOR
2013!

The woRLD’S LeaDing RiVeR CRuiSe Line...by faR®

See your travel agent or call Viking River Cruises at 1-877- 668- 4546
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Dear Traveler,
Today I am proud to announce that we are introducing another exciting
itinerary along one of Europe’s most scenic rivers, the unspoiled and unhurried
Douro River. In 2013, you can join us to discover Portugal’s River of Gold.
Terraced vineyards and rolling landscapes provide a dramatic backdrop for
your leisurely cruise along Portugal and Spain’s storied waterway. Stops along
the way offer the opportunity to discover a number of UNESCO World
Heritage Sites, meet the locals whose livelihood is dependent on the river’s
fertile landscape and sample food, wine and culture that cannot be experienced
anywhere else on earth.
The Douro is a must-see for any travel enthusiast. And because our trips are
all-inclusive—with daily included guided tours, fine cuisine, enlightening
lectures, hands-on activities and a balance of leisure time—you receive
tremendous value for your travel dollar. For greater value, take advantage of
our 2013 Early Booking Discount: 2-FOR-1 cruise and land pricing plus
$1,100 per couple off our brochure air rate. See your travel agent or call
1-877-668-4546 today as this offer expires February 29, 2012.
We look forward to welcoming you aboard.
Sincerely,
Torstein Hagen
Chairman

Douro River
IFC x The
vikingrivercruises.com

x
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BOOKING DISCOUNT
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CRUISE & LAND
plus $1,100 OFF
PER COUPLE ON AIR
Offer expires February 29, 2012.
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The Douro
The journey of a lifetime awaits
Breathtaking views of unspoiled countryside. Terraced vineyards blanketing
the landscape. Meandering waters encountering storied towns with graceful
bridges and dotted with UNESCO Sites. Traditional rabelo sailing boats
transporting their casks of port wine. And, the warm smiles of friendly
people eager to share their homeland with visitors. Join us on this journey of
discovery and experience the history, culture and charm of Portugal, Spain
and the extraordinary Douro River.

One ReMARKABLe RIVeR. TWO DRAMATIC COUnTRIeS.
One UnFORGeTTABLe eXPeRIenCe.

2

vikingrivercruises.com
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Treasures of the Douro
A WINE LIKE NO OTHER

With a microclimate that is
optimal for cultivation, the Douro
River Valley produces a vintage
exclusive to its region. Picturesque
quintas—vineyards clinging to
the river’s steep, sloped banks—
produce a variety of grapes that
blend to form the perfect port
wine. Named after the seaport
city of Porto, port is a Portuguese
fortified wine aged in barrels in
a cellar (“cave”). Traditionally
transported in boats called barcos
rabelos, port is typically sweet and
served as a dessert wine.

walls and ceilings as a decorative
element as well as a functional
one. Originated from Moorish
traditions, the tiles showcased
geometric patterns. In the late
17th century, Delft influenced
a change to the blue-andwhite portrayal of scenes from
Portuguese history and culture.

A TILE’S TALE

Everywhere you look—from
churches and palaces to train
stations and park benches—
Portugal is decorated with
azulejos. Tin-glazed ceramic tiles,
the azulejos are used on floors,

x

Sanc tuar y of Our Lady, Lamego

See your travel agent or call Viking River Cruises at 1-877- 668- 4546
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Viking River Cruises—the best way
to experience the Douro River

UN

The Douro River Valley is a patchwork of spectacular landscapes, age-old
culture and historic architecture with noted destinations and UNESCO World
Heritage Sites in cities a short distance from the fertile river. Viking can take
you there—with the best tours, the best guides and the best accommodations to
provide an unforgettable travel experience.
yOUR COmfORtablE SHip

for 2013, Viking is proud to
introduce the elegant Viking Douro.
This floating hotel with large
panoramic windows was crafted
specifically to transport you along the
Douro in comfort and style. large
staterooms with a french balcony,
inviting public areas and a sun deck
with 360-degree views allow you to
drink in the scenery as you sail.
ENJOy fiRSt ClaSS HOtElS

Whether it is the overnights in
lisbon during your cruisetour or
the land extension programs before
or after your cruise, Viking provides

4

accommodations at first class hotels
that are conveniently located to the
main attractions.
EXpERtly plaNNED tOURS

The same expert staff that has
organized our award-winning
European cruises has utilized their
years of knowledge and expertise to
develop our new Portugal’s River of
Gold itinerary. plus, our Englishspeaking program Directors and local
tour guides are there to accompany
you on your journey, enlighten
you with information and provide
firsthand insight, ensuring that your
trip exceeds your expectations.

vikingrivercruises.com
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FASCINATING EXCURSIONS

With Viking, you will be transported
into the heart of your destination.
Our Douro itinerary features
fully escorted tours to famed sites
including Lisbon’s Tower of Belém,
the Sanctuary of Our Lady in
Lamego, and the colorful city of
Salamanca, Spain.
UNIQUE CULTURAL TREASURES

We immerse you in your destination
with a variety of included activities.
From tastings of the region’s famous
port wine to enjoying a traditional
flamenco show, these experiences are
sure to be among the highlights of
your trip.
A GREAT TRAVEL VALUE

Viking is the most all-inclusive
of all river cruise companies.
Your fare covers ship and hotel
accommodations, most meals, tours,
lectures, performances and intraitinerary transfers plus internet service,
bottled water, travel documents and

x

Mateus Palace, Vila Real

even port charges. And when you
purchase air through Viking, your
transfers are also included.
GREAT SERVICE, GUARANTEED

As the only river cruise line to
guarantee its award-winning
service, we are committed to
making your vacation the best ever.
See our website or ask for details
when making your reservation.

TravelAge West WAVE Awards

Award Logo Treatments
Viking RiverWAVE
Cruises
is the world’s most award-winning river cruise line.
For more details on our awards and accolades, visit vrc.com/awards.
teal = 70c0m20y25k
gray = 0c0m15y55k

r

WORLD’S
BEST
AWARDS
Best River Cruise Line

2011

Viking River Cruises

See your travel agent or call Viking River Cruises at 1-877- 668- 4546
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5

Portugal’s River of Gold

6

Discover one of Europe’s most pristine destinations—Portugal. Spend
two fascinating days exploring the capital city of Lisbon, and then
proceed to Porto. The Douro River winds its way between steeply
terraced vineyards. Stop at ports of call largely unchanged for
centuries, and encounter charming towns, colorful castles, baroque
mansions and historic monasteries. Take a scenic ride to visit the
medieval city of Salamanca in Spain. See unspoiled vistas and sample
Portuguese specialties and of course the area’s sensational port wines.
If you have never visited Portugal, you are in for a treat; or, see a
dramatic new side of this beautiful country on the Douro River.
6

vikingrivercruises.com
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ALL THIS IS INCLUDED:

Santiago de Compostela
SPAIN

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

Porto

Braga
Barca d’Alva
Régua
Pinhão
Bitetos
Vega de Terrón
Lamego
Salamanca
DOURO RIVER

Coimbra

•

8-day river cruise with river-view stateroom

•

2 nights at Lisbon’s superior first class Dom Pedro
Palace (or similar)

•

8 guided tours with audio headset

•

Most meals: 9 breakfasts, 7 lunches, 7 dinners,
featuring regional specialties

•

Complimentary wine, beer and soft drinks with
onboard dinner and lunch service

•

Visit 4 UNESCO World Heritage Sites

•

Culture CurriculumSM: Sample some local port
wines; enjoy a folkloric music performance; learn
about wine-making traditions and Portuguese
history; attend a flamenco show

•

All port charges

PORTUGAL

Cruise
Motorcoach
Lisbon

L ILSB
I SB
ON,
ON,
pLuS
pLuS
p ORTO
p ORTO
——
pI pI
NH
N ÃO
H ÃO
——
p ORTO
p ORTO
Days
Days
/ 8/ Guided
8 Guided
Tours
Tours
/ 2/ Countries
2 Countries
x 10
x 10
DAY DESTINATION

ACTIVITIES

1

Lisbon

2

Lisbon

3

Porto

4

Porto

5

Bibetos
Régua

6

Pinhão
Pinhão

7

Barca d’Alva
Salamanca

8

Vega de Terrón
Vega de Terrón

9

Régua

10

Porto
Porto

We meet you at the Lisbon airport
& take you to your hotel; free time*
Panoramic city tour featuring the Tower of Belém
Jerónimos Monastery, a UNESCO Site; free time;
optional fado dinner show
Hotel check-out; scenic motorcoach transfer via
Coimbra; embark your ship; evening at leisure
Tour of city center, a UNESCO Site; port wine tasting;
afternoon free time or optional Guimarães excursion
Dinner at Alpendurada Monastery
Excursion to Lamego featuring the Sanctuary of
Our Lady & its baroque staircase
Rejoin your ship; Portuguese folkloric music show
Morning at leisure, perhaps visit the railway
station with its spectacular azulejos tilework
Quinta do Seixo excursion & wine tasting
Full-day excursion to Salamanca, a UNESCO Site;
guided city tour & lunch; afternoon free time
Evening at leisure
Castelo Rodrigo excursion; dinner & wine tasting at
Quinta da Avessada in the Douro Wine District, a UNESCO Site
Excursion to Vila Real; guided tour of
Mateus Palace & Gardens
Evening at leisure
We take you from your ship to the Porto airport*

ExplorE MorE

Extend your journey with 2 nights in Lisbon or
Santiago de Compostela for $499 per person (see page 10).

*Airport meet & greet transfers included when air is purchased from Viking River Cruises.
See your travel agent or call Viking River Cruises at 1-877- 668- 4546
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Palace Square, Lisbon

A few highlights of your journey
CULTUR E & HISTORY ABOUND IN LISBON

Nicknamed the “City of Seven Hills,” Lisbon is Portugal’s capital and one
of the world’s oldest cities. Rich in architecture—Romanesque, Gothic,
baroque and the region’s iconic Manueline style—the city is also home to
a number of historic and cultural monuments. Experience local culture
as you stroll the streets of the Bairro Alto, a shopping and entertainment
district in the heart of the old city. A must-see is the Belém Tower;
originally built as a fortified lighthouse, it is the famous place from which
many Portuguese explorers began their voyages. Nearby, tour the Jerónimos
Monastery; this massive complex has become a monument to Vasco da
Gama’s successful voyage to India. Together, these two buildings comprise
a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
PICTUR ESqUE & PRODUCTIVE

A rolling landscape of terraced vineyards blanket the countryside. The
perfectly planted grapes cling to the steep slopes along the river’s fertile
banks. And villages, chapels and winding roads make their mark among
the lush foliage. The Douro River Valley is not just picturesque; it is also
productive, renowned as an exclusive source of port wine and one of the
most scenic UNESCO World Heritage Sites.
8

vikingrivercruises.com
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THE GOLDEN CITY OF SALAMANCA

An ancient, university town, Salamanca, in western Spain, is nicknamed
the “Golden City” because of the rich glow of sunlight off its sandstone
buildings. The old city is a living museum that has been identified as a
UNESCO World Heritage Site. Highlights include the Old Cathedral,
the New Cathedral, Monterrey Palace and a number of historic convents
and churches. While there, visit Plaza Mayor (Main Square), built in the
traditional Spanish baroque style and lined with restaurants and shops.
ExPLOr E THE MUSIC SCENE

When traveling in Portugal and Spain, you will encounter a number of
musical genres that are distinct to the region. The vibrant and colorful
form of gypsy music and dance known as flamenco blossomed from
18th-century Andalusian music and dance styles. Its energetic, passionate
and staccato style comes from a trio of cante (singing), toque (guitar), dance
and palmas (handclaps). On the other end of the spectrum is fado, a music
genre that can be traced back to the 1820s in Portugal. A form of the blues,
fado singers are often accompanied by a 12-string Portuguese guitar, a
string quartet or even a full orchestra.
x

Salamanca Cathedral

See your travel agent or call Viking River Cruises at 1-877- 668- 4546
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explore More
pre & post packages
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2 NIGhTS — $499 peR peRSON
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Extend your time in Portugal’s historic and
cosmopolitan capital, Lisbon, one of the
world’s oldest cities. A guided walking
tour takes you through the city. An
optional tour offers a scenic ride to nearby
Sintra and its monastery and castle; visit
Portugal’s beaches at Cascais along the
Estoril Coast. Stroll the Bairro Alto and
enjoy local museums. Two nights at the
superior first class Dom Pedro Palace (or
similar), daily breakfasts, walking tour
and transfers are included along with the
services of a Viking host.

Tower of Belém
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ROAD TO SANTIAGO
2 NIGhTS — $499 peR peRSON

Discover Spain’s spectacular Santiago
de Compostela, whose city center is a
UNESCO Site. See the Cathedral of
St. James and Cathedral of Santiago de
Compostela, and stroll the streets of
the old town. A stop in Braga, Portugal,
features a tour of the pilgrimage church
of Bom Jesus and its famous baroque
zigzag stairway. Two nights at the first
class Hotel Compostela (or similar), daily
breakfasts, Santiago and Braga tours
and transfers are included along with
the services of a Viking host.
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Cathedral of Santiago de Compostela
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2013
CRU ISE

Early Booking: 2-For-1 cruise & land

aSk FoR

ebD

Prices below are per person. Offer expires Feb 29, 2012.

Make the most of your journey; consider a Jr. Suite Upper, Jr. Suite Middle or Category A
staterooms with a French balcony for the best views.
Suite
2013 Hotel Check-in Dates; cruise JRuppeR
aboard Viking DouRo
(JR)
Brochure Price $9,199
Mar 22, 29
Apr 5, 12, 19, 26
2-FOR-1
4,656
May 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 Brochure Price
9,999
2-FOR-1
5,056
Brochure Price
Jun 7, 14, 21, 28
9,599
2-FOR-1
4,856
Brochure Price
Jul 5, 12, 19, 26
9,199
Aug 2, 9, 16, 23
2-FOR-1
4,656
Brochure Price 10,399
Aug 30; Sep 6, 13
20, 27; Oct 4
2-FOR-1
5,256
Brochure Price
Oct 11, 18
9,799
2-FOR-1
4,956
Brochure Price
Oct 25
9,399
Nov 1
2-FOR-1
4,756
Brochure Price
Nov 8, 15, 22, 29
8,599
Dec 6, 13, 20, 27
2-FOR-1
4,356

JR Suite
MiDDle
(JM)

$8,599
4,356
9,399
4,756
8,999
4,556
8,599
4,356
9,799
4,956
9,199
4,656
8,799
4,456
7,999
4,056

FRenCH
FRenCH
FRenCH
FRenCH
balCony balCony balCony balCony
(a)
(b)
(C)
(D)

$7,799
3,956
8,599
4,356
8,199
4,156
7,799
3,956
8,999
4,556
8,399
4,256
7,999
4,056
7,199
3,656

$7,199
3,656
7,999
4,056
7,599
3,856
7,199
3,656
8,399
4,256
7,799
3,956
7,399
3,756
6,599
3,356

$6,999
3,556
7,799
3,956
7,399
3,756
6,999
3,556
8,199
4,156
7,599
3,856
7,199
3,656
6,399
3,256

$6,399
3,256
7,199
3,656
6,799
3,456
6,399
3,256
7,599
3,856
6,999
3,556
6,599
3,356
5,799
2,956

Port charges are included in your cruise fare. See page 13 or visit vikingrivercruises.com/ships
for deck plans & details.

2013
AIR

PlUS, save $1,100 per couple on all-inclusive air
Prices below are per person and include savings.
Mar; nov & DEC

aPr; SEP & oCt

May-aUg

BroCHUrE
FarE

SPECial
air

BroCHUrE
FarE

SPECial
air

BroCHUrE
FarE

SPECial
air

Boston, newark, new york,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh

$1,395

$845

$1,495

$945

$1,895

$1,345

atlanta, Baltimore, Charlotte,
Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas/Ft. Worth,
Denver, Detroit, Houston, kansas
City, Miami, Minneapolis, orlando,
raleigh, St. louis, tampa, toronto,
Washington D.C.

$1,495

$945

$1,595

$1,045

$2,095

$1,545

los angeles, Phoenix, Portland,
Salt lake City, San Diego,
San Francisco, Seattle

$1,595

$1,045

$1,695

$1,145

$2,195

$1,645

Other gateways slightly higher; call for details. International air prices are per person, and include transfers (on original
ship/hotel date) plus all government taxes, fees of approximately $160 and fuel surcharges. Air seats are limited, airfares
are subject to change and are not guaranteed until full payment of air is received. Additional airline-imposed baggage
charges may apply; consult your airline. If airfare is not obtained through Viking, transfers may be purchased separately;
call for details.

upgrade to business Class from $3,200 per person from select gateways and dates.
See our website for details on viking air Plus or other U.S. and Canadian gateways.
Offer expires Feb 29, 2012. Pay in full by May 31, 2012. For cruise/air pricing notes & offer restrictions,
see page 14.

Ask about additional savings when you pay via electronic check. Call for details.
FoR peaCe oF MinD, take aDVantage oF ouR tRaVel pRoteCtion plan – See page 14 FoR DetailS.

See your travel agent or call Viking River Cruises at 1-877-668-4546.
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Welcome AboArd
Sleek and stylish, Viking Douro is the
newest and one of the most innovative
ships sailing the Douro River. A floating
hotel, the ship was built with guest
comfort in mind, and features spacious,
comfortable staterooms, elegant public
areas, and a panoramic sun deck with a
pool and jacuzzi, from which you can
capture scenic views as you sail.

12

vikingrivercruises.com
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Viking Douro
Built: 2011 Length: 261 ft. Crew: 30 Guests: 124 Decks: 4
Staterooms: 62 (3 Jr. Suites, 59 French Balcony)
Jr. Suite Upper (JR)
French Balcony (B)

French Balcony (A)
French Balcony (D)

Jr. Suite Middle (JM)
French Balcony (C)

Bed
Bed
Bed

Middle deck

Restaurant

Reception
Main deck
Shop

Observation lounge

Bed

Bridge
Wardrobe

Tub

Bathroom

Wardrobe

Jr. Suite
Upper
Jr. Suite
Upper
(JR)
(JR)
237 sq. ft.
237 sq. ft.

Sun deck

Pool

Upper deck
Shop

200

202

204

206

208

210

212

214

216

218

220

222

224

226

Bed

Observation lounge

Elev.
Elev.

Bed

Reception Bar

Bed

Bed

201

203

205

207

209

211

215

217

219

221

223

225

227

Bed

Bed

Tub

Middle deck
Bathroom

Wardrobe
Shower

103

Jr. Suite Middle
(JM)
226 sq. ft.

101

100

105

107

109

111

115

117

119

102

104

106

108

110

Elev.
Elev.

112

114

121

123

125

127

129

131

133

135

137

Jr. Suite Upper
(JR)
237 sq. ft.

116

118

120

122

124

126

128

130

132

Wardrobe

Wardrobe

Tub

Wardrobe

Main deck

Restaurant

Bathroom

French
Balcony
French
Balcony
(A,(A,B,B,C)
C)
161
sq.ft.
ft.
161
sq.
French
Balcony
French
Balcony
(D)
(D)ft.
140 sq.
140 sq. ft.

Elev.
Elev.

An elegant, comfortable vessel, perfect for a Douro River cruise.
•

•

All staterooms are outside
with river view
All staterooms have hotelstyle beds with optional
twin-bed configuration and a
French balcony

•

Jr. Suites have a
bathtub/shower combo

•

Private bathroom & shower;
premium bath products; bathrobe
& slippers upon request

•

Bottled water replenished daily

•

Sun deck with shaded sitting area,
pool & jacuzzi

•

Restaurant with panoramic
windows that open

•

Observation lounge & bar with
panoramic windows

•

Elevator & onboard boutique

•

Free internet service

•

Attentive English-speaking staff
Laundry service
Voltage: 220V

•

Flat-panel satellite TV

•

•

Telephone, safe, hair dryer &
air conditioning

•

See your travel agent or call Viking River Cruises at 1-877- 668- 4546

125657_13-105_Mailer.indd 13
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Wardrobe

Sun deck

Upper deck
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Viking Travel Protection

Schedule of Coverages ..................................................... Maximum Benefit Amount
Trip cancellation due to named perils .................................................cash refund up to trip cost
Trip cancellation for any reason .........................................................Voucher for future travel
Trip Interruption ............................................................................... 150% of insured trip cost
accidental Death & Dismemberment ................................................................ Up to $25,000
accident & sickness Medical expense .............................................................. Up to $100,000
emergency Medical evacuation & repatriation ................................................. Up to $100,000
Travel Delay (Up to $300 per day)........................................................................ Up to $1,500
Baggage & Personal effects ................................................................................. Up to $3,000
Baggage Delay ..................................................................................................... Up to $1,000
24-Hour Worldwide emergency assistance ..................................................................Included

TrAvel ProTeCTion PriCeS STArT AT only $249 Per PerSon!
Travel protection may not be purchased after booking is paid in full
Premiums are based on trip cost; see our website for details.

Please note: Prices listed are per person. Pre-existing conditions exclusion is waived if your Travel Protection
Plan is purchased within 14 days of initial trip deposit or added within 14 days of final payment when full trip
payment is required at time of booking. Travel protection provided by Travel Guard.
The Travel Insurance Benefits are underwritten by: national Union fire Insurance company of Pittsburgh, Pa.
This is only a brief description of the plan. The plan certificate, which fully details the Benefits, limitations &
Provisions of the plan is available at vikingrivercruises.com.
*The cancel for any reason Waiver Benefit is not insurance and is provided by Viking river cruises.
To report a cancel for any reason Waiver Benefit claim, contact Travel Guard at travelguard.com.
CruiSe, Tour & Air PriCing noTeS & offer reSTriCTionS
Pricing Notes: on all sail dates the discount is per stateroom based on double occupancy. single supplement
savings are off applicable rates. cruise fares listed are cruise only in U.s. dollars, per person, based on double
occupancy. cruise fares listed are valid for north american residents only. cruise ship fuel surcharge may apply. all
fares and offers are for new bookings only as of January 1, 2012, are subject to availability, may not be combinable
with other offers except Past Guest Travel credit and referral rewards credit, are capacity controlled and may be
withdrawn at any time without prior notice. fares are based upon published full brochure fares; all cruise fares are
cruise only, and do not include pre-paid charges, optional facilities and service fees, and personal charges, as defined
in the terms and conditions of the Passenger Ticket contract which may be viewed at vikingrivercruises.com. full
brochure fares may not have resulted in actual sales in all stateroom categories and may not have been in effect
during the last 90 days. Promotional fares may remain in effect after the expiration date. air promotion applies to
economy, roundtrip flights only from select Viking river cruises north american gateways and includes airport-toship or hotel transfers, air taxes and air fuel surcharges. Viking reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to
change any and all fares, fees and surcharges at any time. for up-to-date prices, please call Viking at 1-877-6684546. The cruise ship fuel surcharge is additional revenue to Viking river cruises, as does any additional charge
relating to currency fluctuation other than for fully paid cruise fares and full fares, which fluctuations are beyond our
control. additional terms and conditions may apply. complete terms and conditions may be found in the Passenger
Ticket contract at vikingrivercruises.com.
International Airfare: air prices are per person based on the air departure date, and include transfers plus all
government taxes and fees of approximately $160 and air fuel surcharges. Paid Business class may require travel in
economy on flights within the United states or europe. air seats are limited; airfares are subject to change until full
payment of air is received. If air is not purchased from Viking transfers may be purchased separately. a forced overnight
or long layover may be required based on available air schedules and may require departing the U.s. one day earlier.
forced overnight/transit hotel may be included with purchase of roundtrip international air from Viking in which
flights arrive/depart on ship/hotel check-in/check-out day (not combinable with custom air, stopovers or deviations).
all transfers, included with airfare or purchased separately, must be with flights arrive/depart on ship or included hotel
check-in/check-out day only. additional airline imposed baggage charges may apply; consult your airline. additional
gateways are available; visit our website or call 1-877-668-4546 for current prices. additional terms and conditions may
be viewed at vikingrivercruises.com.
2013 Early Booking: 2-for-1 cruisetour and $550 per person off air on all 2013 departures. Must request offer eBD
at time of booking, make your deposit by february 29, 2012 and pay balance in full by May 31, 2012. offer expires
february 29, 2012. other restrictions may apply.
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